Committee Charter:
The Legislative Committee is chartered with developing an annual legislative agenda authorized by the Board and/or the Executive Committee and deploying an action-plan to implement this legislative agenda. This Committee also provides expertise and guidance to the Board in responding to policies and legislation that impact operations. The focus of this committee’s work includes: educating federal legislators and key decision-makers on specific areas of interest; developing better relationships, on an ongoing basis, with local, state and federal leadership that are mutually beneficial; and, further enhancing the NOVA Board’s role as catalyst for identifying and acting upon needed policy changes by providing leadership on regional initiatives.

I. Welcome and Review Agenda (Task Force Chair) (5 minutes)

II. Review Federal Legislation and Policy Landscape: Planning for the Coming Year (Committee and staff) (30 minutes)
   • Federal Funding
   • Immigration/DACA

III. Review 2017 State Legislative Session: Planning for the Coming Year (Committee and staff) (40 minutes)

IV. Future Legislative Visits (Committee and staff) (10 minutes)

V. Wrap-up/Next Steps (Task Force Chair) (5 minutes)